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Today's letter from Washington starts off with these words--" Speed
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th^fwords are the official slogan for Child Health Day-

May the first.

Our Washington correspondent continues.

"This year May Day will he celehrated all over the United States-and in

lla^'^i. -olio andV^^o^^^^^^
s of citizens-- the children themselves-all are joining i

group:Lps of citizens-tne ^ZT^Z President of the United States as National
For May Day has heen proclaimed hy the President

Child Health Day.

maybe a sweetmeat or two-then guessing the ones who left them at door.

»And of course there will he dancing around the Maypole. And then-as a

climax of the whole day- the crowning of the Queen of the May.

"But grown-ups will observe May First-Child Health Pay in a more thoughtful
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make plans for improving child health the year 'round.

"Even in communities where there are no official observances of Child Health
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check-up on the health of their children. And
Day many mothers will be talcing a catLis. ujj

in any such a check-up they will consider food.

"In a nroeram to hatter or maintain child health you can't emphasize too

strongly toe «ance of diet. For the food the child eats is the raw ma enal

for building his body. If his diet is adequate and he has an abundance of the

right kinds of foods he will truly be "Sped on his way to health .

"Ideas for feeding children have changed a lot in recent years Eor day by

day we are proving upon our knowledge of what makes for good nutrition Now we

know that a child should begin early in life to get and I ke a w
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wholesome foods. And we know pretty well what foods supply his needs- the

that are necessary to help him build muscle-bone s-and teeth.
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"Feeding children is a subject that mothers will do well to study carefully.

But for the sake of a quick inventory right now, here is a general pattern for the

food a child should get each day.

"First—milk is a good starting point in planning a child's dieti It is

well known for its food value. And most nutritionists recommend a quart a day

for every child.

"Next—vegetables and fruits—both of these are important for their mineral

and vitamin values. See that your child gets a good variety. Every day it's a

good plan to have two servings of vegetables— that's in addition to potatoes. If

possible, have one of these vegetables raw or quickly cooked. And serve leafy
green vegetables and yellow ones often.

"Two fruits a day aid good nutrition. These may be used to advantage for

children's desserts. Try to get a wide variety of fruits, both raw and cooked.
And if possible, have citrus fruits or tomatoes once a day.

"Eggs and meat are good building foods. The yolk of an egg is one of the

first foods given to supplement the milk diet of the very young child. Young
children should have either eggs or meat each day. And older children may have
"both more frequently.

"Naturally there'll be cereals in the diet each day. For these are im-

portant energy foods. Each day there will be a cereal dish. And at every meal
bread and butter. Whole-grain cereal products are recommended for growing
children.

"No diet for children would be complete unless it included a few sweets.
But use these with discretion. They shouldn't crowd out the appetite for other
foods. As a safeguard to the appetite, let the children have their sweets in
small amounts at the end of the meal—not in between meals.

"That in general is a pattern for a child's diet. There is a lot more to

be said. But if a mother sees to it that her child gets these basic foods eacSh

day she may be pretty sure she is ''Speeding him on his way to health' by way of

the diet route."

And here our Washington correspondent ends her letter by quoting some of

President Roosevelt's proclamation setting apart May 1 as Child Health Day. In
view of the fact that child health is of vital concern to the nation the President
made, the following proclamation,

"I hereby call the people of the United States to the peaceful task of con-
sidering whether the children in their families and in each community are receiving
the full benefit of our knowledge of how to promote the health of mothers and
babies at the time of birth and of children throughout the period of growth and
development, and ask them to plan how the child-health work of our public and
private agencies can be extended and made more effective."

And that ends the quotation from the President's proclamation of Child
Health Day—and also our Washington letter for today.




